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Parish Women Plan
Annual Retreat Sun.

The annual retreat for women of
St. Hugh’s Parish will be held Sun-
day, March 7, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Washington Retreat
House. The retreat will be direct-
ed by Father Gregory Miller,
O.C.D. The retreat is a day of
recollection, including private de-
votions, meditations, conferences
and lectures, and is held once a
year at the Retreat House for each
parish in the Diocese.

Mrs. Margaret Baldovin is re-
treat captain and may be reached
at GR. 7402 for reservations or in-
formation.

Final Co-op Lecture
Slated Wed* Mar. 10

“Public Relations of Consumer
Cooperatives” was the topic of a
public lecture given by John V.
Hinkel, professor of public rela-
tions at the School of Journalism
of George Washington University,
last Wednesday evening. Prof.
Hinkel spoke at the fifth session
of the Potomac Cooperative Insti-
tute at the Friends Meeting House,
2111 Florida Ave. N.W.

Prof. Hinkel described the value
of the participation of coopera-
tives in community affairs and of
a close relationship between co-
ops and labor unions, churches and
schools. He outlined how coopera-
tives are promoted through pub-
licity and advertising in the press
and through other channels of
public information. He discussed
the training of co-op leaders and
employees and the creation and
maintenance of high morale in co-
operative organizations.

William H. Petri, general mana-
ger of Rochdale Cooperative of
Virginia and Rochdale Coopera-
tive Services (D.C.), introduced
Prof. Hinkel.

Final lecture in the Institute se-
ries will be given Wednesday eve-
ning, March 10, when Dr. Lev E.
Dobriansky, acting chairman of
the economics department of
Georgetown University, will de-
scribe “The Economic Significance
of Consumer Cooperatives”.

Dr. Dobriansky

Dr. Dobriansky
will discuss the
potential influ-
ence of consumer
cooperatives on
prices, on dis-
tribution of in-
come and wealth,
and on cushion-
ing cyclical de-
pressions. He will
describe the com-
parative survival

rates of co-ops and. private busi-
nesses and outline the elements of
co-op success and failure.

Samuel F. Ashelman, Jr., gen-
eral manager of Green'belt Con-
sumer Services, will introduce Dr.
Dobriansky. The lecture will start
at 8 p.m. and be followed by an
hour of open discussion. All ses-
sions of the Institute are held at
the Friends Meeting House.

Programs and information about
the lecture are available from Gail
M. Harper, 2-B Eastway, or from
the Greenbelt Consumer Services
office. The Institute is sponsored
by the Potomac Cooperative Fed-
eration.

Juvenile Car-Theft
Gang Nabbed by Police

Greenbelt police cracked a ju-
venile car-theft gang this week
and apprehended eight boys and
three girls. All were between the
ages 13-16, and came from College
Park, Ellicott City, Beltsville, and
Greenbelt.

Seven cars were stolen from
Greenbelt since January 26, Police
Chief George Panagoulis announc-
ed. Some were returned and oth-
ers abandoned.

The case was broken when a car
was reported parked in a Green-
belt garage without authorization.
Police investigation disclosed the
owner lived in Baltimore. The
owner reported that the car was
stolen from her daughter in Col-
lege Park. Police kept the car un-
der surveillance, and noticed some
teen-agers drive it away at 12:30
late Friday night. After the occu-
pants discharged a passenger in
the city, the police apprehended
the passenger and driver.

After questioning, the young-
sters confessed the names of oth-

ers in the gang, and they were
rounded up. They were chargd
with auto theft, and their case
will be heard in Juvenile court

March 17.

Woman’s Club Speaker
Stresses Social Service

Mrs. Benjamin Goldfaden, di-
rector of the Prince Georges Social
Service League, was guest speaker
at the Woman’s Club meeting held
last Thursday night.

Mrs. Goldfaden spoke on the va-
rious social service departments in
Prince Georges County. She said
that the Social Service League was
maintained solely by Community
Chest funds.

Commending the club on the
great amount of welfare work
that has been done for various in-
stitutions, she said that it w;as
only through such help that so
much was accomplished in the
county.

The meeting was held by the
Welfare Department of the club,
headed by Mrs. A. C. Long. Hos-
tesses for the evening were Miss
Elizabeth Goetze, Mrs. J. W. Bru-
baker, and Mrs. Dan Branch.

In her talk Mrs. Goldfaden ex-
plained how a typical case was
given a plan to follow that would
make the family once more a
happy and responsible one. She
showed how a case worker found
it necessary to have plenty of
patience, understanding and
knowledge of what course to take
when working on such a case.

HOW WELL DO YOU
KNOW GREENBELT?
1. Is it too late to nominate di-

rectors to be voted on at next
Tuesday’s membership meet-
ing of Greenbelt Veteran
Housing Corporation?

2. How may the by-laws of
GVHC be changed?

3. What constitutes a quorum
at a GVHC meeting?

4. What pay do GVHC board
members receive?

5. Can GVHC board members
vote by mail?

Woman’sClubForumOn
Juvenile Delinquency

Judge Theodore Miazga of Prince
Georges County Court will be the
guest speaker at the Woman’s
Club meeting on March 11 at 8
p.m. in the Center School social
room. He will speak on how ju-
venile delinquents are being han-
dled in the county.

Judge Miazga has spoken to oth-
er organizations in Greenbelt, such
as the Lions Club and the Junior
High PTA. This is the first time,
however, that teenagers have been
invited to attend and participate
in the discussion which follows
Judge Miazga’s speech.

Legion Home Hears
Orators Wednesday

Four area youngsters will com-
pete in an oratorical contest at
the American Legion Post home
Wednesday, March 10. The con-
test is sponsored nationally by the
American Legion for high school
students. The “United States
Constitution” is the subject for
the orators, and the winner will
compete in the area finals in Hy-
attsville, Marcte-JLS— State finals
are in Baltimore, March 19.

Preliminary contests for Area
B of the Southern Maryland Dis-
trict of the Department of Mary-
land, were held this week in Chev-
erly and Suitland. Winners will
appear Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Post home semi-finals.

National winner of the Legion
oratory contest will receive a col-
lege scholarship, and runners-up
will receive educational benefits.
Commander Harry Seay, of Green-
belt Post 136, announced that the
affair is open to all citizens and
he extends a warm invitation for
parents, teachers and residents to
attend.

FLASH! Auto license plates'

will be available in Greenbelt

this year, it has been announc-

ed. Watch next week’s Coop-

erator for further details.

Awards Given Boys
Club Football Team

By E. Don Bullian

Coach “Chuck” Link’s undefeat-
ed 105-lb. team of the Prince
Georges County Boys Club was

awaked trophies at a special din-
ner held last Thursday night at

the Community Church. Individ-
ual team members of both the 105-

lb. team and Coach Speziale’s 90-
lb. team received Boys Club letters.

Speakers for the evening were
the coach of the Maryland Fresh-
man Team and John Irvine, Ter-
rapin center.

Coaches Link and Sauls of the
305-pounders were presented with
gifts by the parents of the foot-
ball players. They were praised
not only for their efforts in win-
ning the championship but also
for their interest in the welfare of
the boys.

Lt. Attick of the Police Depar-
ment was master of ceremonies.

Committees Consult,
Coordinate, Cooperate

Ben Perelzweig, Chairman of
GVHC Grounds Sub-Committee,
met with Hans Jorgensen, Chair-
man of the Landscape Committee
of the Citizens Association and
representative of the Garden Chib,
to pool services to buy fertilizer
and ground limestone at discounts
for all residents of Greenbelt.
Those who want to buy should call
Arthur Hatton, GR. 3-3251, eve-
nings only. Deadline is March 20.
Dave Fisher, GR, 3-5158, will ob-
tain tools, equipment, seeds, ete.,
at discounts through regular com-

mercial channels, Walter Hawley,

GR. 3-5414, and/or Bill Moore, GR.
3-5813, will advise on landscaping,

Proceeds will be used to improve
public areas by planting orna-
mental trees and shrubs. The
Garden Club, through Hans Jor-
gensen, GR. 4-5737, will handle as-
signment of garden plots. Au-
thority for this action is delegated
to the Garden Club by GVHC,
which owns garden areas.

Kindergarten Situs
New Children Mar. 17

Enrollment for fall classes of the
Greenbelt Cooperative Kindergart-
en will be held Wednesday morn-

ing, March 17, in both the Center
and North End schools. Parents
who wish to register children at
that time should bring birth cer-
tificates and proof of inoculation.
Further information is available
from Nora Levsky, 4341 (Center
School area), and Elaine Lund-
berg, 6008 (North End).

Greenbelt’s two kindergarten
teachers recently visited the Po-
tomac Nursery and Kindergarten
Schools Workshop at Burgundy
Farms, Virginia, and came away
convinced that the local organi-
zation can boast of better than
average equipment, less pupil load
per teacher, and a more enlighten-
ed grasp of the meaning of pro-
gressive education.

The children, also, have been
busy with field trips to the local
police station and firehouse, and
to the Museum of Naturcf History
in Washington.

Complications Delay
Posting of Court Signs

Unexpected complications have
delayed the putting up of the
court signs to identify the court

numbers of Greenbelt homes, but
the signs will soon be posted, ac-
cording to Paul Campbell, GVHC
manager.

It is planned to make use of
poles owned by the Potomac Elec-
tric Power Co. in order to facili-
tate the posting of the signs. The
request to use the poles had to

be made through the city. PEP-
CO agreed, but required a special
type of bracket which is now be-
ing obtained.

10 cents

PR Advocates Plan Appeal To
Members To Retain Hare System

By Russell Greenbaum

Reports that advocates of the Hare system of voting willmake
a last-ditch stand at the annual GVHC membership meeting next
Tuesday night, March 9, to retain this system despite its declared
illegality, were discussed by the Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-
poration board of directors at their meeting Thursday, February 25.

Ralph Webster, chairman of the
GVHC board, stated that he .will
rule cut of order any motion con-
cerning the Hare system. The
board has declared, because of
strong legal opinion, the illegality
of this voting system in the elec-
tion of members to the GVHC
board* and auditing committee.

The board substituted the pho-
nal ity system as more nearly con-
forming to the law regarding .elec-
tions in organizations such jos

GVHC, but a petition from the
membership seeks a by-law amend-
ment installing the majority sys-
tem.

Meanwhile, supporters of .the
Have system argue that a legal

opinion is not suffcient cause to
abolish its use but that such jac-

tion can only result from a court
decision. They insist that GVHC
must retain the Hare system un-
less the required two-thirds of the
members at the meeting specifical-

ly approve either the majority tnr

the plurality system

No voting will be allowed until
the voting issue has been settled.
The agenda of the board calls for
a vote on the petition for the ma-
jority system as the first item
under new business. The agenda
states that a vote against this
amendment is a vote for the plu-
rality system. It is expected that
supporters of the Hare system will
attempt to seek a membership
vote on the plurality system as
well,

Other business discussed by the
board was whether GVHC should
take over the house built by the
Carl M. Freeman Co. on Northwjay
as a model home for the new
Woodland and Ridgewood coop-
erative housing developments.

Freeman, who put up $4,500 to-
ward the construction of this
house, is now desirous of putting
up the house for sale within '3O
days according to an earlier agree-
ment. The board postponed a de-
cision on whether the Corporation
should make financial arrange-
ments to acquire the house so that
it can remain on display as a mod-
el home for the developments.

Greenbelt Garden Club
Assigns Plots Monday

Garden plots will be assigned at

the next meeting of the Greenbelt
Garden Club in the home econom-
ics room of the center school, 8

p.m., Monday, March 8. Member-
ship in the club is not a prerequi-
site for a garden plot. Those who
wish may call Hans Jorgensen
(GR. 4-5737), evenings only, for
a plot assignment. Orders for
commercial fertilizer at discount
prices will also be taken at the
meeting on Monday.

Shakedown Case Dismissed
Shakedown charges against two

Greenbelt Junior High boys were
dismissed by Judge Nita S. H.
Crane in Upper Marlboro. She
said she was satisfied the racket
had been “nipped in the bud.”
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HARE SYSTEM ILLEGAL?.
Opponents of the Hare System

• of voting (now in use by Greenbelt
Veteran Housing Corporation and
Greenbelt Consumer Services)

have finally located, an apparent
. Achille’s heel: a legal opinion.

They have succeeded in creating
a climate in which the Hare Sys-

. tern is now considered “illegal”,
and the Board of Directors of
GVHC has x unfortunately used this
phrase in the notice of the meet-
ing. I am sure that a little sober
reflection would have caused the
Board to at least put in a qualify-
ing adjective. *

Let's look at the facts:

1. Does a legal opinion consti-
tute illegality? The Board has
sought and received legal opin-
ions on the Hare System. On
the basis of these opinions it has
become judge, jury and prosecut-
ing attorney, and has declared the

. Hare System illegal. It is no such
thing. Under American tradition,
such an action can be taken only
in a court of la<w, and then after
all the evidence has been apprais-
ed.

2. Would the corporation be in
legal jeopardy if the Hare System
is continued? At the last mem-
bership meeting, GVHC’s legal
counsel doubted that it would.

3. Does the Board of Directors
have an obligation to carry out the
wishes of the membership and the
By-laws ? At the last meeting

, also, the members indicated by
their voting that they wished the
Hare System continued. The
Board of Directors, in announcing
that it will conduct the election by

, the plurality system if the majori-
ty system is not voted in, is act-
ing contrary to the by-laws and
would be against the wishes of
the membership. This is an im-
portant issue to the members of
GVHC and it may concern the life
of the organization at some future
date. GOS went through precari-
ous times in 1943-1945, and there
are some who believe that only
the minority representation af-

. forded by the Hare System helped
GCS to pull through.

Don’t let a phrase frighten you.
A legal opinion is simply a law-
yer’s opinion. The Board has a
right and obligation to seek such
opinions when it feels they are
warranted, but it also has a higher
obligation to carry out the actions
of the membership and to act in
orderly procedure, according to
our by-laws.

Come to the meeting. Hear all
the facts. Then make up your
own mind whether or not you wish
to retain the Hare System. The
election of Directors is the most
important function performed by
you, as a member of GVHC, and
you should surely have the right
to decide how you want to con-
duct such elections.

Thomas B. Ritchie.

LEGION DANCE
A dance, sponsored by local

American Legion Post 136, will be
held at the post home Saturday

night, March 6. Tickets are $2.50
a couple.

FROM “9” TO “91”
It was difficult for me to con-

strain my heartfelt joy and grati-
fication upon learning that the
telephone company has improved
our service by making it possible
for us to dial 91 instead of 9 when
calling the other party on our line.
Mere words cannot express the
flood of gratitude that enveloped
me when I fully understood the
startling importance of this im-
provement in Greenbelt telephone
service.

Of course, the problems caused
by the lack of automatic intercep-
tor service, by the difficulty of
reaching the operator, by the fact
that Greenbelt residents pay as
much for dismally poor service as
other metropolitan residents pay
for modern, efficient service all
these problems were paled into in-
significance by the brilliance of
the technical advancement that
now permits me to call the other
party by dialing 91 instead of 9.

Only the mystic future can tell
what additional delights of tech-
nological advancement the tele-
phone company has in store for
us. I for one, feel I shall not be
able to withstand another such fit
of ecstasy as that caused by the

new “91” improvement.
Bernard Krug.

NO SECTIONALISM
I see where some of the “so-

called” politicians are trying once
again to split the town into oppos-

ing factions based on sectionalism
or classes. A petition is being cir-
culated that Frame House owners

are being discriminated against,
simply because they are Frame
House owners and that the way
to correct this situation is to elect
to GVHC, certain persons whose
sole qualification is that they hap-
pen to live in a Frame House. This
is the quickest way I know of to

destroy GVHC and our investment
in our homes—but think also what
it will do to the community itself.

As a candidate for the Board, I

might very easily ask: that all
members with Children vote for
me because I have seven myself
(maybe eight now); that all three-
bedroom members do likewise be-
cause I have a three-bedroom
house; that all Catholics vote for
me because I’m one; that all vet-

erans vote for me because I’m a
veteran. In like manner, I could
solicit the votes of beer drinkrs,
poker players, old Greenbelters,
new Greenbelters and many other
classes or sections of town.

But I hope nobody is so narrow-

minded as to vote for me on the
basis of religion, race, group or

section. I hope that all Green-
belters vote for the nine best men

who will manage GVHC for the
benefit of the whole community.

A. C. Long.

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

PREPARED
WILLIAM C. SAULS

151 CENTERWAY "

| (Former Police Station)

GR. 3-4351

GVHC ELECTION
It should be gratifying to the

members of the Greenbelt Veteran
Housing Corporation to have the

opportunity to select Directors and
three members of the Auditing

Committee from upwards of 30

candidates. The Nominations and
Elections Committee is to be con-
gratulated on its fine job.

The next and most important

step, is the actual voting at the
election. Each of our some 1400

members has the right and the re-
sponsibility to take part. This is

not a job that should be left to

the other fellow. The stake of
each member is too great.

Plan to vote. Talk) to your

friends and neighbors about vot-
ing. Assist them if necessary by
furnishing transportation or baby-
sitting service. Votes may be cast
at the Annual meeting on Tues-
day evening March 9 or all day
Wednesday.

Ralph F. Webster,

President, Board of Directors.

NOTICE
The Cooperator cannot accept

unsigned letters to the editor. We
will withhold publication of the
name upon request, but the letter
must be signed. Last week, we
received an excellent letter regard-
ing the sanitary conditions in the
apartment houses. We were un-
able to publish it because it was
unsigned. If the writer will iden-
tify himself to us, we will be happy
to publish the letter.

The Editor.

HONEYMOONERS
Mr. and Mrs. Roger M. Frady,

who were married February 25 in
New York City on the Bride and
Groom TV program, are enjoying
their honeymoon at Pocono Manor
Inn, Pa. Mrs. Frady is the for-
mer Miss Blanche I. Magill of
Silver Spring, Md. Frady is from
Greenbelt, where the couple will
reside.

GREENBELT BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross, 32-B

Crescent, boy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Berg, 20-H
Hillside, boy.

Mr. and Mrs. George Avery, 55-
D Ridge, girl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cookson, 16-
Z Ridge, girl.

Pamela Mularcik, born last
week, came equipped with a tooth.
The proud parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Albert A. Mularcik, 4-E Lau-
rel Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Deac Bonfanti,
Plainfield, Vt., 7 lb. 5% oz. girl.

ITEMS
Sally and Milton Brandon have

moved to 1074 Ruatan Street, Sil-
ver Spring, Md. No phone as yet.

Delegates to the Spring Rally
Conference of the Pilgrim Fellow-
ship (the Congregational-Christian
youth organization) meeting in
First Congregational Church in
Westfield, New Jersey, Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday of this week
are Peggy Taylor, Annie Redd
Fontaine, Janet and Jackie Huff-
man. Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Muller
are driving the group to and from
the conference

ITEMS

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor

GR. 3-5911

Friday, March 5: Holy hour with

Stations of the Cross each Friday
during Lent at 8 o’clock.

Saturday: Confessions in the

afternoon from 3 to 5:30 for chil-
dren and in the evening from 7 to
9 p.m. for adults.

Sunday: Masses; 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

and 11 a.m. This is Communion
Sunday for members of the So-
dality at the 7:30 Mass. Teen-age

Sodality will receive at the 8:30
Mass. Annual Retreat for women
of the parish. Religious instruc-
tions for Catholic children enroll-
ed in public schools each Sunday

after the 8:30 Mass.
Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Please

contact Father Dowgiallo before-
hand.

Wednesday: Miraculous Medal
Novena at 8 p.m., followed by ser-

mon, and Benediction of the Bless-
ed Sacrament. Monthly meeting

of St. Hugh’s Sodality immediately
afterwards. There will be a ques-

tion and answer period during the
meeting.

GREENBELT BAPTIST
Meeting in Center School

Rev. Wm. J. Crowder. PhJD.
Acting Pastor

GR. 3-4844

Sunday, March 7-9:45 a.m.,

Sunday School, J. S. Stewart, Supt.

Classes for all ages. 11 a.m., Morn-
ing Worship, Sermon “If Christ
Came to Washington.” The Lord’s
Supper. A nursery for babies and
small children is maintained dur-
ing Sunday School and Worship
hours. 6:30 p.m., Baptist Train-
ing Fellowship for entire family,

Mrs. J. S. Stewart, Director. 7:30
p.m., Evening Worship, message,

“Seven Steps in Peter’s Restora-
tion.”

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Choir re-

hearsal, 4 Woodland Way.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Mid-week

service, Room 201, Center School.
Saturday, 10 a.m., Children’s

Choir rehearsal at 34-C Ridge,
Mrs. Roy C. Thomas, Director.
Ph. GR. 3-2977.

HEBREW SERVICES
Rabbi C. Waldman

Regular weekly services of The
Jewish Community Center will be
held Friday, March 5 at 8 p.m. in
the Home Economics Room of the
Center School.

Candle lighting time is at 5:30
p.m.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

C. R. strausburg, Minister

Tel 4863

Harry B. Miles, Associate '

Session of the Sunday School,
9:30 a.m. Richard Hoffman, Su-
perintendent. Worship service, 11

a.m. Sermon by Mr. Strausburg.

Special music by the "choir. Sun-
day School and worship at the
North End School. 6 p.m., Meth-
odist Youth Fellowship at the
Chapel, Woodlandway. Mr. Miles
will have charge of the service.

Friday, March 5 - Father and
Son banquet at the Center School
at 7 p.m. An interesting program
is in store for those who attend.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Eric T. Braund, Robert C. Hull

Ministers
Elizabeth Goetze

Minister of Music

Friday, March 5 - World Day of

Prayer. All women of Greenbelt

are invited to meet at Community

Church at 12 for coffee; cars will

take them to University Park

Church of the Brethren for the
Service at 1:30. Community

Church will be open from 2 ior

private devotions.
Sunday, March 7- First Sunday

in Lent., 9 and 11, Sacrament of

Holy Communion. Reception of

new members. Communion Medi-

tation by Mr. Braund “The Great-

est Friend in the World.” At 11

the Chancel Choir will sing John

Huss’s Communion Hymn, “Jesus

Christ our Strong Salvation” with

Richard Heise, Baritone Soloist.

(John Huss, one of the great re-

formers, was burned at the stake

in 1415.) 10 a.m., Pastor’s Class

of instruction for boys and girls

leading to Confirmation on Palm

Sunday begins, Church Study. 5,

Jr. Hi Fellowship; 6:30, Chapel

Service, with the Sacrament of

Holy Communion. Talk by Mr.

Braund “The Meaning of Lent.”

7, Sr. Hi Fellowship.
Monday, March 8 - 6:30, All-

Church Covered Dish Supper.

Bring your own table service; cof-

fee will be supplied by ladies of

the church. 8, Annual Meeting.

Wednesday, March 10 - 8-9,

School of Christian Churchman-
ship for new and prospective mem-
bers, led by Mr. Hull, Social Hall.

Saturday, March 13 - 8:15, Cou-

ples Club Mixer Party, Social Hall.

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edward H. Bimer, Pastor

Phone: GRanite 4-2051

Sunday, March 7: 9:45 a.m., Sun-

day School and adult Bible Class.

Classes are held for all ages. Ray-

mond Carriere, Superintendent.

8:30 and 11 a.m., Church Services.

Sermon topic: “A Boy and

God.” Cub Scout troop No. 229*'
will receive its charter at the 11

o’clock service. Visitors are al-

ways welcome. A nursery is main-

tained during the late service for

the benefit of parents with small

children.
Wednesday, March 10: 8 p.m.,

Lenten services.
Thursday, March 11: 8 p.m., Ves-

try meets in the church office.

Friday, March 12: 8 p.m., Sun-

day School teachers meet.

Community Church
Annual Meeting Mar, 8

Monday, March 8, Community

Church will hold its Annual Meet-

ing, which all members of the

Church are urged to attend. Pre-

ceding the meeting at 8 p.m., will

be a covered dish supper at 6.30.

Families are asked to bring their

own table service. Coffee and

fruit punch will be supplied by the

ladies of the Church. Immediate-
ly following supper, a 25 minute

color film movie of some typical

events in the life of the Commu-

nity Church, including parts of

a Church Service, will be shown.

The business meeting will be-

gin with election of officers, con-
sideration of the budget, and re

ports. All members and friends
are invited.

G. V. H. C.
Annual Membership Meeting

TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1954 8:15 p. m.

GREENBELT THEATRE

Election of nine directors and three audit committee members. By-law amend

ments on method of voting. Bruce Bowman » Sec y-



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,
to the Cooperator not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be left for col-
lection in the Cooperator box at the
tobacco store (open 8 a.m. to 10
p.m.). “POUND” ads will be print-
ed free of charge.)

GREENBELT MOTORS 8420
Baltimore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bought and sold. Phone GR. 3-4466.

MOVING & STORAGE—FURNT-
ture, Freight, or Express. Anything,
an3 r where, anytime. Bryan Motor Ex-
press. Call GRanite 3-8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALLMAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.E. dealer. QUALITY AP-
PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, TOwer
9-6139.

CALDWELL’S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-
pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.
3-4063.

PIANO INSTRUCTION - adult,
advanced, beginning. Call Sirlln,
GR. 3-5156.

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment RCA Registered Dealer. Any
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR. 3-4431 d* GR. 3-
3811.

T.V. SERVICE - Evenings and
weekends. Steve Stoll, electronic
engineer. GR. 3-7213.

GRANITE DRY CLEANERS. We
are as near as your phone. Pick up
and delivery day and night time.
GR. 3-8681; GR. 3-2792.

SEWING and Alterations. Expert
work. Reasonable prices. Call GR.
3-8131.

PRINTING - Tickets, membership
cards, stationery. Call Berny Krug,
8811.

TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Poland,
GRanite 3-2537, night and week-
ends.

FREE PHOTO OFFER until
March 28th one 5x7 oil-»colored pic-
ture with every $lO order. Portrait
prices - three Bxlo for $10.5®; six
5x7 for sl2. Photographs taken
for all occasions. Louis Ungar,
GR. 3-3477.

GREENBELT TV Service - Eve-
nings, weekends, holidays. Local
home service calls. Charges rea-
sonable. Work guaranteed. GR.
3-2113 or OL. 4-5476.

TV AND RADIO TUBES Tested
free. Replacement tubes, Standard
Brands at discount. Ridding, 11-J
Ridge. GR. 3-3482.

NEED VITAMINS? Buy them at

the lowest price possible! Each
capsule contains all the vitamins
needed - 9 vitamins! Equivalent to
higher priced national brands!
100 capsules for $1.75 -200 for
$3.00. B and B Drug Co., P. O. Box
8023, S.W., Washington, D. C.

SEWING MACHINES repaired.
Old machines electrified. All work
guaranteed. Free estimates. New
and used machines for sale. Call
UN 4-8904 Stuart.

TELEVISION TUBES. Reliably

tested. Replacements in stock.
Three month warranty on new

tubes. Fuses in stock. Call Larry

Miller, GR. 3-5466.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES re-

paired. Wheels rebuilt. Hard rub-

ber tires installed on tricycles,

wagons, baby strollers, etc. For
information call UN. 4-8904 Stuart.

sco*y
I A Growing force I

The annual Girl Scout cookie
sale gets under way Friday, March
5, when some 5,000 Girl Scouts of
Prince Georges County begin their
door to door sale of delicious cream
filled cookies. Selling cookies is
excellent training for these girls,
affording them an opportunity to

meet the public, practice being
polite and courteous and receive
business training as well.

Dreams of summer camping will
be going through the minds of
most girls as they sell these cook-
ies, since the money received is
usud to provide better camping
for more girls.

The Prince Georges County Girl
Scout Council is a Red Feather
agency and the cookie sale is its
only approved project of raising
additional aid for its program.

Remember to buy Girl Scout
Cookies and help these girls to
enjoy the delightful experience of
summer camping.

Girl Scout Service
Observes Anniversary

All Brownies, Girl Scouts, Lead-
ers and parents are invited to at-
tend the 9 a.m. service at the
Community Church, Sunday,

March 14 in observance of the
42nd anniversary of Girl Scouting

in the United States. Scouts
should wear uniforms.

SUBSCRIBE

TO THE COOPERATOR

I Television f
£ Sales and Service 4
? RCA Registered Dealers - £

iPhilco Authorized Sales-Service &

AANY MAKE >¦ ANY MODELy

? Monochrome (Black & Whits) A

£ or Color §

1 HANYOK BROS, f£ Professional Electrical V
x Engineers A

|GR 3-4431 GR 3-3811 *

FOR SALE - (4) 7:10x15 tires and
tubes. Excellent condition. Call
GR. 3-5466.

HELP WANTED - Salesmen and
Dealers. Brand new product of
rubber research stops flat tires!
Motorists, truckers and fleet op-
erators can now have puncture-
proof tubes for $1.98 per tire.
Plenty of advertising and promo-
tion. Get in on the ground floor!
America rolls on wheels and your
spare tire will make you plenty of
money, if you move quickly! Big

commissions. Write, wire or phone
Tire Guard Company of America,
General Offices, 1018 Commercial
Trust Building, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
PIANOS TUNED and repaired in

Greenbelt only. Phone GR. 4-5697.

FOR SALE - Brick 2V2 bedroom,

attic house, recently decorated. 6-E
Ridge, $1,150 down, SB6 monthly,
GR. 3-4341.

CHILD CARE - Nursery school
and kindergarten teacher wishes
to care for children in her home.

Call Mrs. Nancy Marshall - GRan-
ite 3-7561.

FOR SALE - Refrigerator, Kelvi-
nator, 6 cu. ft., excellent condi-
tion. Call GR. 3-2986.

Northwestern Notes
By Peggy Markfield

Northwestern will hold an Open
House on Saturday evening,
March 27, in cooperation with the
PTA. On the same evening the
school will open its annual Science
Fair to the public.

The open house is being held to

give ninth, grade students who!
will enroll in high school this com-
ing September the opportunity of
touring the building. School offi-

cials hope that ninth graders will

take advantage of this chance to
discuss subjects being offered with
the teachers and to secure help in
planning their high school life.

The Science Fair, which is re-

garded as one of the important
events of the school year, takes
place March 26 and 27. The win-
ners of the fair will enter into
competition with other schools.

Thursday and Friday the school
will present a three act mystery
play entitled “Nine Girls.”

Northwestern’s wrestling team
will participate in the Metropoli-
tan Tournament to be held at St.
Alban’s School for Girls on March
5 and 6. The team has been
county champion for the third
straight year.

Wrestling begins at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday. On Saturday the semi-
finals start at 1 p.m. and the finals
begin at 7:30 in the evening.

Two of Northwestern's students,
Kay Johnson and Mildred Elder, a
former Greenbelter, won first prize
in the oratorical contest sponsored
by the American Legion. The con-
test was held at the Cheverly Le-
gion House March 1. The two
girls hope to enter into national
competition.

The music department will pre-
sent its annual music review en-
titled "Beach Liberty” on March
18 and 19.

Poetry Corner
We’ve lived through many things
This year; so many that we’ve

learned tb fear:
The Atom Bomb, the Hydrogen,
Perhaps next year - the Nitrogen;
The world crowds in - doees not

recede,
And in the crush - so many bleed.

“Mark”.

Life in its definite cycle
Encompasses many strange things,
The wider grows ones acquaint-

ance,

The lesser ones narrowness clings.

Why call the stranger peculiar,
And how laugh at his oddities?
What of our stabilized notions,
How could he be happy with these?

“Mark”.

Over $20,000,000 in cash loans
available to students to assist them
through college goes unused every
year. —CHANGING TIMES

||jl
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| INSURANCE I
I SERVICE I
I auto—fire —life |

ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway

Call Greenbelt 4111
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Subscribe To The
Greenbelt Cooperator

Lillian and Eld.
Schurr

New Spring Line

Women’s and Children’s

Apparel - As seen in

Life - Seventeen - Glamour ¦
and Charm

GRanite 3-58S1 - 31-D Ridge

TAKOMaT SCREEN I
& CABINET SHOP !

Inc.
Custom built Sinks, Cabinets,
Formica Sink Tops, Window ;

and door screens '

New & Rewired
|| Cornices built to your
• Measurements

f 6220 RHODE ISLAND AVE
WArfield 7-2294

T Riverdale, Md.

RESTORFF MOTORS
SALES SERVICE

REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS
Car Painting - - Body Work

6210 Baltimore Avenue

Riverdale, Md. : APpleton 7-5100

Savings Car Loans

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
133 Centerway, Room 202,

UPSTAIRS, OVER THE DRUG STORE

Open on Monday, Wednesday, & Friday - 7:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Credit Committee Meets on Wednesdays

Signature Loans Annual Dividends

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
BELTSVILLE, MD.

SPECIAL
One fifth of Veterans Blend or Gin

plus

one fifth of Veterans Bourbon
plus

one fifth of Dougherty’s Bottled.in-Bond
ALL THREE FOR *IO.OO

__

FEDERAL & MARYLAND

INCOME TAX STATEMENTS
Prepared By Experienced Accountant

George Bloom
5-C RIDGE RD. GR- 3-3821

CALL WEBSTER 5-5990

Hall Fried Chicken Box
F.F. Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Corn Bread or Rolls

Delivered to
Your Door For— umJm9

VETERAN’S RESTAURANT
Look for the Mammy Sign “The Sign of Good Food”

11630 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md.
Dining Room Service » « We Cater to Parties

B. F. Goodrich Appliances and

Tires and Batteries Television

CLEARANCE SALE
Maryland Tire & Appliance Corp.

1325 UNIVERSITY LANE
Takoma Park, Maryland

(Next to A&P Store)

OPEN DAILY TILL 9

JUNIPER 5-8761
5860

Three
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RV*
FEDERAL AND STATE I

INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED
for |

INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS

SIDNEY RUBIN ]
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT TAX CONSULTANT I

OFFICE: 1906 M St. N.W. REPUBLIC 7-2790 j
After 5 p.m. Call GRanite 3-4526 j

Residence - 6A Hillside Road j
At end of day I’d rather be wealthy than witty,
We often say I’d rather be wealthy than wise,
“At last, the job is done,” But better than wealthy,
And then we pray I’d rather be healthy,
1 here’ll still be pay To have all would be Paradise.
For bread yet to be won “Mark”.

PAN
This For |

ONLY q.*s
A COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBRICATION |
Which includes at no extra charge y

Covered springs repacked. Conscientious advice and r
Open springs sprayed with recommendations. |

| Air filter cleaned. Oil bath |
§ I ff Front wheels pulled to in- Mp §

™ spect brakes and wheel 4Vx J)
? / " 'HI? bearings on your request. ?

? foJL O Undercarriage inspected. I Mrf—yjP r

/ Cheek on tire wear, hoses I la

i These little extras have always been our policy for the past n * $
? five years. Our objective is to help you make your car last 1 i jTie* £
y longer with the least possible expense to you. At your earli-

* I'uX* i§ est convenience plan to stop in at
v v

YOUR CO-OP SERVICE STATIONS
| GREENBELT TAKOMA PARK |

WEEKEND

FEATURES
HIT and MISS . ..

RUGS <«x3« 44
24”X45" 66c

DENIM HI-FLIER

MATERIAL KITES
COLORS & PATTERNS 1 O
69* yard 1 PLASTIC KITES 25c I

NEW! MEN’S

GOLF JACKETS $4*49
NEW MEN’S MEN’S MANHATTAN

LONG SLEEVE C U ID V C
SPORT SHIRTS D o I K T 9

$2.95 $2» 95

CO-OP
VARIETY STORE

Income Tax Returns
By E. Donßullian

This article was prepared for
and is presented by the Cooperator
as a public service to its readers.

The income tax points discussed
are of particular interest to resi-
dents of Greenbelt. Intricate
points of income tax law have
been avoided; depreciation, capi-
tal gains, carry-overs, tax exempt
securities and the like have been
intentionally omitted. As over

95% of Greenbelt tax-payers are
Government or salaried employees,
it seems fitting to highlight the
features of the tax laws which af-
fect them. The numerous ques-
tions that have been raised and
the recent changes in the tax law
have been the basis for selection of
the points discussed.

Most individuals know what
form to use, but so many ques-

tions nave come up recently as to

what form to use and how to use
it, that a brief explanation of these
points seems to be in order. There
are two forms, the 1040A and pages

1 and 2 of form 1040. You are fil-
ing a long form when you also
fill out page 3 of form 1040. Your
W-2 must be attached to whatever
form you file. Internal Revenue
computes your tax when you file
a 1040A, for incomes of less than
$5,000. Any form can be used in
claiming a refund, but the 1040A
should be used on incomes of less
than S6OO. If you want to know
what your tax liability is, on earn-
ings of less than $5,000, without
listing deductions, you look up
your tax on page 4 and fill in
pages 1 and 2 of form 1040; thus
you are filing a short form 1040.
If you list deductions or earn
$5,000 or over, you are required
to fill in page 3 in addition to page

1 and 2 which makes up the long
form 1040. If a husband lists de-
ductions, the wife must also list
deductions. Taking the standard
deduction on earnings of $5,000
or more does not constitute a list-
ing of deductions. If you do not
list deductions on earnings of less
than $5,000, you can use the 1040A
or use the table; you cannot com-
pute your tax by taking the 10%
standard deduction.

If your net Income after sub-
tracting deductions (listed or
standard.) and exemptions exceeds
$2,000, you should file a joint re-
turn, which must be signed by
both spouses.

Make sure you claim all your

dependency exemptions. A son or
daughter over 21, even if married,
can be claimed as a dependent, if
he or she meets the rquirements.
A dependent is anyone who gets
more than half of his support
from you, has earned less than
S6OO, is closely related to you,
lives in the U. S., Canada or Mexi-
co, or is an American citizen.
Age has nothing to do with de-
pendency. If a dependent dies or
is born during the year you can
claim him as a dependent for the
entire year.

The law says that anyone with
an income of S6OO or over must
file a return, whether they are

minors or adults. Minors with in-
comes of less than S6OO should file
to get a refund of their withhold-
ing taxes. Incidentally, if your

child earns over S6OO you cannot
list him as a dependent, even if
you supply more than half of his

QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Nominations for the GVHC

board and auditing committee can

still be submitted to the nomina-
tions and elections committee, or
sent directly to the GVHC office
signed by 10 members. The dead-
line for getting a name on the bal-
lot is 5 p.m. Monday at the office.

2. The GVHC by-laws may be
amended by a two-thirds vote at
any duly functioning membership
meeting provided that notice has
been sent to the members as pre-

scribed by the by-laws.
3. A quorum at GVHC meetings

consists of 10% of the members
or 200 members, whichever is less.

4. Officers of GVHC receive SSOO
per year; other board members of
GVHC, S4OO.

5. Voting by mail is illegal in the
State of Maryland. However, the
GVHC by-laws provide for seek-
ing advice of members through the
mail.

support. If he 'earns $599.99 or

less, you can, if you supply more
than half of his support. You can

take an extra exemption of S6OO
if you or your wife are over 65
and still another S6OO exemption

if you or your wife are blind. In

other words, if a taxpayer and his
wife are over 65 and tooth are
blind, they are allowed 6 exemp-

tions on their return. Depend-

ents are not allowed these addi-

tional exemptions.
The following should not be in-

cluded in your income:
1. Dividend received on a mu-

tual life insurance policy.
2. A tax refund is not income;

interest on a tax refund, however,
is considered income.

3. Sickness and accident bene-
fits are not income, unless you
listed them as medical deductions
in a previous income tax report.

There are many other receipts

that should not be considered as

income but as a refund of previous

overpayments, such as the patron-

age return of a cooperative. In-
terest received on a co-op stock,

savings accounts, savings bonds
and building and loan shares are
considered as income and should
be reported.

In many instances the medical
expenses deduction is often the
main reason for itemizing deduc-

tions. Only medical expenses that
exceed 5% of your income are de-

ductible. Thus, if your earnings

are SSOOO a year and your medical
expenses were S4OO you could only

claim $l5O as a medical deduction;
since 5% is $250 your calculation
would be S4OO minus $250 or $l5O.

This $l5O added to your other de-

ductions, such as state or munici-

pal taxes, interest payments, etc.
would be your total deductions. If

this fjgure exceeds 10% of your

income you should itemize your

deductions, if it doesn’t it is more
advantageous to take the standard
deduction. Medical expenses in

some instances warrant the filing

of separate returns by couples,

when a savings in taxes is effected
by so doing. Calculate your taxes
both ways before filing, tout make
sure you do not exceed the medical
deduction limitation. Medical ex-

penses include all amounts paid 4jO—

doctors, dentists, hospitals, for

drugs, eyeglasses, hearing aids,
health association dues and

charges, crutches and any money

paid to make you better when you

are sick. The law actually goes

further than that so if you have
any doubts, look into it. If how-

ever, a taxpayer or his housewife
is 65 or over before the close of a

taxable year, he may claim the

entire amount of his medical ex-

penses, subject only to the maxi-

mum limitations mentioned above.
You must file an estimated tax

return if you have income subject

to withholding of more than $4500

other words, a married man on a

salaried basis, with 9 children must
file an estimate tax form if his
income exceeds $6400. Also, if you
have income of over SIOO not sub-
ject to withholding and you ex-
pect to receive more than S6OO
during the year you must file a

form 1040 ES.
General questions on income

tax will be answered by calling

GRanite 4-8746.

The NEW

gtitn ®crmmal
HOTEL

215 West 34th Street
(opposite Pennsylvania R. R.)

Brand new throughout. Each
room beautifully furnished. One
of the most central locations in
New York. Only 2 blocks from
Empire State Bldg., few minutes
to Times Square.

DAILY RATES

$450 $e
from W single double

OARAGE FACILITIES AVAILABLE.

Advance reservations suggested.
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